Webcast America
“Bringing People Together”
Webcast America is a video streaming company that partners with high schools, colleges and other
organizations to help keep families, friends and fans connected through live and on-demand broadcasts.

Founded with the simple ambition of “Bringing People Together”, Webcast America provides a variety of webcasting
solutions designed to be not only free to the viewers, but with a little effort, free to our webcasting partners as well.
To accomplish this objective, we’ve integrated an advertising system that allows our webcasting partners to raise
funds necessary to cover the cost of the program and more for other projects.

Video Streaming Solutions
Program Features

AutoStream

LiveStream

ProStream

Unlimited On-Demand Video Broadcasts
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Unlimited Bandwidth and Storage
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Online Event Center for Hosting Videos
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Optional Fundraising Package
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Free Online Training and Support
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Free Phone and Email Support

x
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Free Viewing for Audience
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Penny Ad Fundraising System
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25%

50%

75%

x

x

Penny Ad Fundraising Commissions
Unlimited LIVE Video Broadcasts

x

Branded User Interface
Annual Webcasting License

$595

$1995
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$2995

Penny Ad Fundraising System
From day one, our vision for Webcast America was to provide a solution that paid for itself. To accomplish this, we
built an advertising system that displays banner ads alongside the webcasts. Webcast partners are given the option
of selling advertising to pay for the service and raise additional funds if desired.
To streamline the fundraising process, we simply ask Partners to secure sponsors (advertisers) for their webcasts
and submit a signed contract to Webcast America. That’s it; we take it from there. Webcast America invoices the
sponsors and processes their payments. We also design and publish the sponsor’s banner ads free of charge.
Partners earn up to 75% of the gross ad revenue, while Webcast America retains the balance for services provided.
As seen below, banner ads rotating at 15-second intervals are placed adjacent to webcasts in one of three ad zones.


Zone A: located on the left hand side of the video player and designed for full-tower banner ads, is
reserved for corporate sponsors. Webcast America contracts corporate sponsors and retains 100% of
Zone A revenue.



Zone B: located on the upper right hand side of the video player and designed for half-tower banner ads,
is reserved for local sponsors. Partners contract local sponsors and retain 50% of Zone B revenue.



Zone C: located on the lower right hand side of the video player and designed for half-tower banner ads,
is reserved for local sponsors. Partners contract local sponsors and retain 50% of Zone C revenue.

Webcasting partners are asked to contract local business sponsors and submit ad contracts to Webcast America.
Webcast America invoices sponsors, processes payments and reimburses partner for up to 75% of revenue
generated from the fundraiser. Webcast America provides basic ad design and publishing services free of charge.
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